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The EAZ OUT 
The EAZ Out Kit is a '' xator" prod ct. Each of these are 
designed to luxate teeth with minimal rauma. The definition of 
t e lu atio is to disse t per" dontia ligament (pdl) ex and the 
bone surrounding the too h. and create hydraulics (or lift). The 
reason we use these is to reduce the chance of breaking or 
in·urmg the bone. especially when tne operator has implants in 
mind. 
Destroying or fracturing any bone or ridge w1il mean increac
healing times. That's not good for placing implants 

In order to start your luxating proc ... dure, it's critical to begin 
with periotomes in order to dissect some of the upper third 
periodontal ligament of the •ooth. These periotomes are 
sharp on the ends only and are used as ··pumps" around 
the ooth. Do not p ess hard if ;fs difficult to pe etrate; 
calcification may have set in or th oc ~h has be 1 

endodontically treated and is britt . Y J only require 
medium pre~sure. The concept is to create a ~lot in which to 
insert the blade f the EAZ Out. Also, y u h~ve now loose 
things up a bit and there is less ('"P.sistanc h )!ding the toot"' 
(root) in place. 

VVe use these products in conjunction with the long axis and 
on the lingua or palatal bone cide If yo use t ese on the 
mesial buccal side (for instance) there is a good chance of 
fracturing the ridge as ·t is very weak Therefore. please, begin 
on the mesial aspect of thepalatal or lingual side. With your fore 
finger close to the blade and, with the other hand. using the 
forefinger and thumb supportinQ the bone. wiggle the blade into 
the slot you created with the periotome. ote that there are 
serrations on the tip ends: keep those serrations to the root 
side. Stay with th ... long aYis theory (this means stay 
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parallel to the root) and with slight apical pressure, move 
the blade with that wiggle action until you feel strong 
resistance and with the other hand. a tactile feel of 
expansion is presenting itself. Pull the blade out, go to the 
distal aspect and do the same. Wi h your other hand, you 
have a tactile feel of the bone expanding and the lift of the 
tooth becoming evident. In many instances, that's enough 
and the tooth is ready to be lifted out with the glove hand 
and a 2 x 2 gauze. Or, you may have to come around to the 
mesial-buccal side and do the same procedure just s'· , 
to finish the job. Only occasionally you wi!I have to oy 
the use of a forcep and this is somewhat rare. 
The actions you don't want to utilize are: 
. DO NOT use EAZ Outs interproximally, they are not elevators 
. DO NOT elevate or rotate with these products; you could 

te damage, or bend the blade 
DO NOT start on the buccal side 

. DO NOT force the instrument; tak ... rr. re time when there is 
ankylosed (locked in) teeth 

While the majority of situations are possib , there will be 
instances where the EAZ method is not ap

1
..,ropriate ie, 

sectioning of a tooth is the preferred way to remove the tooth. 

After Luxation 

- I , has been removed and because the operator 
has expanded the bone (alveolar socket). they can then 
massage that area and bring it back fairly close to where it 
originally was. 
You may also have bleeding at which time you inspect the 
area for any possible chips, root tips, etc. and, finding a clear 
socket. apply gauze pads with pressure or other methods of 
hemostasis. 
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Product Make-up 
AZ e up of 400 series stainless steel. It is color 

coded for easy identification. The weight is related to the 
amount of pressure that the operator applies: you don't 
need to apply a lot. With the ergonomic handle and the 
serrations on the tips (maintains closer contact with the root and 
with the slight wiggling movement, keeps the EAZ OUT from 
slipping left or right). 

Sterilization 
UT can be placed in an ultrasonic bath with the 

proper enzyme cleaning solutions. Next place in a tray (easiest) 
or individual bags and autoclave accordingly. 
DO NOT clean with dry heat. 

Conclusion 
Th excellent method to remove .eeth with much less 
trauma to the surrounding bone area. We want to remove 
teeth as a whole and not leave any root tips behind and 
when properly done, it is quick and succec: --ful. The angles 
provided along with the additional product~ in the kit will 
give the operator a complete set of instruments to do 
practically anything in either arch without the need for 
forceps, elevators and various other implements used for 
extractions. 
Assistants appreciate this product because it is easy to 
identify and cuts down on the use of other tools which were 
heretofore necessary to extract teeth. Imagine how much 
more simple this can be for an office and how much time it 
will save. And most of all. the patient has a quicker healing 
time especially if implants are to be placed. 
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Warran y 

All RICOCHET Industry, Inc Medical Devices 

·tat ary t rie tris ce 1ice r ... cves t-:: be def~ctivi=i r vcr-"r""'a'lsri;:> or 
illdte idl$, it wil be n.:i,.,,dc-...d rret::. 

:f t'lc device ras sustained nor'llal o,.. abusive wear ard tec:r, t riay 
be repJ1,..ec or ... ep ac"'d at a ,..e:isc:'lable c'lc:rge :y C')St. 

Liability Disclaimer 

A I RICOCHET IndJstrv, I'lc. Medical Dev ces 

SJ·t:ibi ity for t'le ..1se of tre rr-:dic:1 dt vie~ for c."'Y sL.rgicJ 
procedJre sro I be det€.:rrn ri1:..d oy tre 0se--. 

RICOCHET InCLc:;tr•es. Inc. sha I not be I ab 1t~ for incidertal O'" 

corsequertit..l dar-ages of J11 k rd. 

Proper Sterilization and Maintenance 

1~ at any ~in,e you rave ques~ 1nrc::: a~out rropcr 'l1ai'ltera1ce, 
c'ec:r·'l; drd ster;lizatlo:-1 c~ y :J, rTed;-::c::;I dcv 1c.c. We i'lvite yO..i tc 

request a copy of t'1e 31 ::,age f'l'ed1ca Device Mainte'lancc protoco•. 

Tre pJ ... p0c:;e of this C'""r.crre'l .. is tc rr-~ ... e·y to 2ssist you r treat;11g 
you: val..1able cev,c.es w;t'l ':::JvOd ca1...tior. und is be ieved to De an t..p

to-date resou,..ce 

Tris •c::; avai 1a:Jle to you at no ct"'Jrge. Please, prcv·de yc..1:-Jccourt It 

for thE:: c.ou ... icr ~erv1ce yOL .. plar to ust::. 

For I :ibi itv renso'ls we wil '10t a<-cPrt anv resoors Q1I ty ~o ... ts 
cortert. 
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EAZ OUT Mod&ls RICOP ~ Function 
N - ---

3,0mm Spiral Left 
(aka KOPPS) 

3,0mm Spiral, Right 
(aka KOPPS) 

3,0mm Straight 

3,0mm Curved 

3,0mm Rood Tip (aka 
Heidbrink) 

3,5mm Curved 

3,0mm Flyer 

3,0mm Spoon 

4,0mm Spoon 

2,0mm Straight 

4,0mm Curved 

Flag Left (EAST) (aka 
Cryer) 

Black 

Silver 

Purp le 

Gold 

Orange 

Blue 

Gray 

Red 

Lime 

Sky 

Green 

Champagn 

Flag Right(West) (aka Coffee 
Cryer) 

2,0mm Curved Coral 

EAZ OUT mini set 

1301 

1302 

1303 

1304 

1305 

1306 

1307 

1308 

1309 

1310 

1311 

1312 

Corkscrew effect, used fo r tooth breakage at gum level; observe angle of tip while tw isting towards the lower part of the 

Corkscrew effect, used for tooth breakage at gum level; obse rve angle of tip while tw isting towards the lower part of the 

Up/Low through 1st Bi. This is the single most important EAZ OUT in the system. 

Up/Low through 1st Bi, used for broader teeth 

Rood and Fragment Pick 

Used for lower Bi throug h Molars 

Used for upper Molars 

Used to remove Root Tips 

Up/Low through 1st Bi 

Up/Low through 1st Bi-Cusp id 

Used for larger lower Bi through Molars 

Used for root tips, unique "perch" for finger allowing to be close to the act ion 

1313 Used for root t ips, unique "perch" for finger allowing to be close to the action 

1314 Lowers through 1st Bi, curved down 

1301, 1302, 1303, 1306, 1307 & 1310. This set constitutes the basic set-up to handle most any case. 
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